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Pre - 
face

Preface

Preface 

health is a valuable asset, of vital importance to every 
person and to humankind as a whole. it means much 
more than the mere absence of disease and infirmity; 
other important aspects include a sense of wellbeing 
and unrestricted actionability. 

The exhibition “Discoveries 2011: Health” focuses on 
the contributions of science and research. Entertaining, 
visually engaging and interactive, it presents today’s 
re   search for tomorrow’s health. In 18 pavilions, the 
exhibitors show technologies and procedures for im 
proved treatment, present the current status of re  search 
on widespread diseases such as diabetes and cancer, 
and reveal strategies for disease prevention and healthy 
living. A specially designed “Info Tour”, reveals ancient 
knowledge about herbal remedies, which is still applied 
today in modern medicine, while an art installation is 
devoted to the “orphans” of medical research: rare 
diseases. Handson exhibits and comprehendible back
ground information ensure that all topics are easily 
accessible for both children and adults.

The “Discoveries” exhibition series on sustainability 
topics has been made possible through the generous 
support of the German Federal Ministry of Education 
and Research (BMBF) and is an important part of the  
Years of Science 2009 to 2011. In the “Year of Science 
2011— Research for our Health”, a whole range of 
events draw attention to the conscientiousness and 
focus of scientists in their quest to maintain and restore 
health. “Discoveries 2011: Health” helps initiate a nec  
essary social dialogue on the goals, challenges and fields 
of action of modern health research. The Council and 
Foundation of the Lindau Nobel Laureate Meetings 
are delighted that Federal Minister Professor Annette 
Schavan has taken on the patronage of the “Discover
ies” series. 

At the start of the series, an exhibition on water com
memorated Count Lennart Bernadotte, the guiding 
light behind the Lindau Nobel Laureate Meetings and 
pioneer of the concept of sustainability. Last year, the 
series focused on the future of energy, and this year’s 
exhibition completes the cycle.
We are grateful to all participants for their dedication and 
outstanding teamwork in implementing this joint project, 
as well as to the members of the Scientific Council for 
their professional assistance in “Discoveries 2011: 
Health”. Special thanks are due to Professor Bern hard 
Graf, Chair of the Scientific Council, who has provided 
prudent support and guidance for the “Discoveries” 
series from the outset. His valuable advice has contrib
uted enormously to the coherence and clarity of all 
three exhibitions.

Together, we invite you to visit the exhibition on the Isle 
of Mainau and hope that you will enjoy making new 
discoveries, being amazed and inspired, and trying out 
the interactive elements.

Countess Bettina Bernadotte
President of the Council for the Lindau Nobel Laureate 
Meetings, Managing Director of Mainau GmbH

Prof. dr. h.c. Wolfgang schürer
Chairman of the Board of Foundation Lindau Nobel
prizewinners Meetings at Lake Constance
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greeting

More and more people today can enjoy a healthy and 
independent life to an advanced age. this is thanks to 
many major breakthroughs in health research and the 
consequent improvements in diagnosis, therapy and 
preventive medicine. research for our health is a 
matter that concerns us all. it plays an essential role 
not only in the saving of lives and the relief of suffering, 
but also in the prevention of disease and illness.  
it improves the quality of life for people of all ages.

It is our intention to make health research a part of  
our daily lives, with the help of the Year of Science 2011. 
Throughout the course of a whole year, we will be 
making it possible for young and old, men and women, 
families and school classes to experience the numerous 
aspects of health research. We are looking to generate 
enthusiasm for research in the minds of our children 
and young people in particular, in the hope that they may  
write future chapters of this story of success. 

In a joint action with the Science in Dialogue initiative 
and partners from the worlds of science, business and 
the arts, we are revealing the everyday work of scien
tists, reporting on the latest developments in health 
research and discussing the opportunities and possibili
ties opened up by these research results with the public.

Together with partners from the worlds of science, busi
ness, the arts and politics, the Year of Science 2011—  
Research for our Health initiates a broad, nationwide, 
spectrum of fascinating programmes and events. The 
exhibition ‘Discoveries 2011: Health’, on the island of 
Mainau, is one of the highlights of the Year of Science. 
Here, visitors of all ages have an opportunity to explore 
the fascinating and amazingly varied facets of health 
research. As the patron of this exhibition, I wish all 
visitors to the island of Mainau many hours of enjoy
ment and an interesting look behind the scenes of the 
fascinating world of science.

Prof. dr. annette schavan, MdB
Federal Minister of Education and Research

GreetinG
of the Patron of the exhibition

5
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Dicoveries 2011: Health

Will blind people see again with a retina chip? What 
types of cancer can be prevented by immunisation? 
how can people prevent getting diabetes? how much 
healing power is there in plants? answers to these and 
many other questions about our health can be found at 
the interactive exhibition “discoveries 2011: health”.

The threemonth exhibition on central fields of health 
research is one of the highlights of the initiative  
“Year of Science 2011— Research for our Health”. 
Eighteen pavilions, an “Info Tour” on herbs and natural 
remedies and an art installation about rare diseases 
can be dis   covered by visitors of all ages. Comprehend
ible texts full of interesting facts and many interactive 
exhibits convey the fascination of the innovations of 
medical science and health research.

The topics of the participating exhibitors range from  
the prevention and treatment of diabetes and newest  
applications of modern biotechnology to sports and 
healthy nutrition as the most effective preventive  
measures. Other exhibition contributions deal with 
infectious diseases, cancer and rare diseases. 
Furthermore, visitors get explained how the brain 
works and how hormones function. They learn more 
about the use of herbs and natural remedies in 
medicine and about the properties of secondary plant 
components.

“Discoveries 2011: Health” is the third exhibition in 
the “Discoveries” series, which started with “Water” 
in 2009 and continued successfully with an exhibition 
focussing on energy in 2010. The series is organised 
by Foundation Lindau Nobelprizewinners Meetings at 
Lake Constance in collaboration with Mainau GmbH, 
and receives considerable funding from the German  
Federal Ministry of Education and Research.

People are at the centre of the initiative “Year of  
Science 2011— Research for our Health”, which covers 
issues around the prevention, detection, treatment  
and curing of diseases. The following pages introduce 
the key topics, goals and main activities of the cam
paign. The article “Medicine of the Future” gives an 
overview of the opportunities and challenges of health 
research in the nearer future. The children’s bumper 
pages featuring the articles “Die Gesundheitsforscher”  
(“the health researchers”) and “Simply GENEius!”  
give a fascinating introduction to genetics. The centre 
pages of the catalogue list the themes and contents  
of the 20 exhibition parts of all exhibitors of “Discover
ies 2011: Health”.

It is thanks to the commitment of all participating  
institutions, organisations and businesses that  
“Discoveries 2011: Health” can offer such a wide  
range of information and entertainment to children,  
young people and adults alike.

introDUction

introduction

 “Discoveries 2011: health”
  Join in and Discover!

6
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Perspectives in health research

exhibition “DiscoVeries 2011: health”— 
PersPectiVes in health research

 Medicine of the future by clara steffens

images from inside cells are becoming more and 
more detailed, as is our understanding of the molecular 
causes of diseases and their interaction with the envi-
ronment. With regard to our health, this means better 
prevention, earlier diagnosis and targeted treatment.

There are many diseases but only one state of health, 
and it is subjected to new challenges every day. Bacte
ria and viruses keep our immune system on its toes 
with new strategies of attack, while the climate, envi
ronment, food, exercise and movement leave their 
mark on the human body. Those who are getting on in 
years have accumulated more than just positive life 
experience: Sunlight, environmental toxins, food com
ponents and others constantly impact on our genes and 
our metabolism. The hundred trillionodd cells in our 
body work hard every day to repair damage, but the 
repair systems become defective with the years, which 
promotes the onset of cancer and other agerelated 
diseases.

Most people want to live a long life, while remaining 
active and enjoying excellent health at the same time. 
Improved food and hygiene habits, along with medical 
advances, have continuously pushed back the natural 
limits of “old age”. Average life expectancy rises by 
three months every year, and has been doing so for a 
good 160 years. By 2050, women in Germany will reach 
an average age of 88.2 years, and men 83.7. For the 
fi rst time, there will be more senior citizens than young 
people in the world. It is quite clear that this demographic 
change will bring about radical societal changes. 
For health research, this means that the older our 
society becomes, the greater the occurrence of diabetes 
and cardiovascular, pulmonary and infectious diseases 
will be. Consequently, scientists from different disci
plines are working feverishly to discover the causes of 
these common diseases and create new treatments. 
If we can understand the diseases better in future, it 
may be possible to prevent them, or at least to detect 
and treat them at an early stage.

Complexity, however, is not limited to individual diseases: 
Even the human aging process is highly complex. Its 
dynamics are determined by different factors like 
smoking, lack of exercise and an unhealthy diet. Some 
25 to 30 per cent of our lifespan seems to be genetically 
determined. Every single cell in our body ages — some 
more, some less, depending on their function. Human 
skin, for example, renews itself completely every 30 days. 
Brain cells, on the other hand, last a whole lifetime — 
with some exceptions. If those cells die before their time, 
neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson’s and 
Alzheimer’s result.

9
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Perspectives in health research

neurodegenerative Diseases —
 earlier Detection of cell Death

For example, in progressive Parkinson’s Disease, up to 
90 per cent of cells in a particular area that produce the 
neurotransmitter dopamine die, with the result that 
patients can hardly control their muscles — their body 
trembles. There is no cure for this nervous disorder to 
date, but there are substances that can partly compen
sate for the shortage of dopamine in the brain. 
The modern procedure of deep brain stimulation can 
help get the movement disorders under control. Elec
trodes are implanted in the brain through a tiny hole in 
the skull and regular pulses of electricity paralyse the 
overactive nerve cells.

active nerve cell (neuron)

image from Positron emission tomography 
(Pet) showing brain regions with dead nerve cells

“We no longer see the brain as 
static tissue, but rather as an 
organ with plastic and dynamic 
changes. our understanding of 
the behaviour of brain cells is 
now very good, and we are at the 
stage of transferring our experi-
mental knowledge into possible 
therapeutic interventions in 
humans to enable repairs from 
the inside out.” 

Prof. dr. Jürgen Winkler

Since there is as yet no satisfactory treatment for 
common diseases of the nervous system such as 
Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s or even paraplegia, 
Prof. Jürgen Winkler has devoted his research to 
these neurodegenerative diseases. In his current 
projects at Erlangen University Hospital, he is 
studying cells in the human brain that still have 
the capacity to divide. If it were possible to stimu
late these cells in the brains of Parkinson’s 
patients in a targeted way, they could replace lost 
neurons. Treatment concepts like this one belong 
to the fi eld of regenerative medicine.

Photo © Bayern innovativ gmbh / thomas geiger / stefan hippel
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Perspectives in health research

Many hopes are pinned on cell replacement therapy: 
New nerve cells could replace those which have been 
lost. These new cells could be grown in the laboratory 
from stem cells, that is, from cells that still have the 
potential to specialize for different functions. Best of all, 
though, would be to detect the slow death of neurons in 
time and halt the process. To this end, scientists around 
the world are studying the molecular mechanisms that 
lead to neurodegeneration in Parkinson’s Disease. 
Alzheimer’s and other dementias could have similar 
causes. Some evidence has already been uncovered, 
such as the misfolding and aggregation of certain pro
tein molecules.

While the development of new drugs will take years, 
Michael Hüll of the Centre for Geriatrics and Gerontol
ogy at Freiburg University Hospital remains positive. 
“New fi ndings in molecular biology deepen our under
standing of the causes of dementia”, he says. Time is 
an essential factor here: There are already hundreds 
of thousands of Alzheimer patients in Germany today, 
and their number could double by 2050, according to 
the dementia report issued by the Berlin Institute for 
Population and Development. Five recently discovered 
gene variants that are yielding new clues play a role in 
lipid metabolism, infl ammation and the movement of 
molecules inside the cell.

Diabetes — Preventing the 
epidemic of the 21st century

Studies have shown that Type 2 diabetes is a risk factor 
for neurodegenerative diseases, so a working group led 
by Philipp Kahle of the German Centre for Neurodegen
erative Diseases is examining the molecular link between 
diabetes and neurodegeneration. Ninety per cent of 
diabetics have the type 2 form of the disease, and more 
than half of them are over 65 years of age. Their bodies 
are less responsive or even completely unresponsive to 
the insulin hormone, which regulates the uptake of sugar 
— and therefore energy — from food. Some 285 million 
people around the world are affected by this metabolic 
illness, six million of them in Germany. Estimates indi
cate that the number of diabetics in Germany will 
double in the next ten years and the International Diabe
tes Federation describes the disease as “the epidemic 
of the 21st Century”.

Experts take the view that unhealthy diets and lack of 
exercise are the main factors leading to diabetes, so the 
search for countermeasures has a strong emphasis on 
improved prevention. Working closely together, nutri
tionists and sports scientists hope to reduce the risk 
and thereby cut the costs to the health system, since 
this is considered one of the costliest chronic diseases: 
The annual treatment costs alone for a single diabetes 
patient are about as high as the total annual costs for 
an average citizen. And then there is the expense relat
ing to concomitant diseases and complications. Over 
time, the high blood sugar damages the blood vessels, 
increasing the risk of heart attack and stroke. The kid
neys, eyes and nerves are often affected too.

a model of human insulin from 
the islets of langerhans in the pancreas

11
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In addition to prevention, however, health research 
attaches great importance to the search for new diabetes 
treatments. “The few active substances we have for 
diabetes treatment today only address the symptoms of 
the disease”, says Günther Wess, head of the Helm
holtz Centre in Munich. He believes that the future of 
diabetes treatment lies in personalised therapy, i.e. 
in drugs and treatment procedures that are adapted to 
the individual metabolic profi le of each patient.

revolution: targeted therapies in
Personalised Medicine

The general trend towards personalised medicine 
will revolutionise the medicine of the future. Since it 
was decoded in the year 2000, we can read the human 
genome like a series of letters. The genome contains 
genes, and with them, the blueprint for life, but the 
protein molecules are the real building blocks, since 
they are responsible for the different cell functions. 
They produce the individual pattern of a cell, its molec
ular fi ngerprint.

If the patterns of different tissue samples in biobanks 
are successfully catalogued in the future, it would be 
possible to draw better comparisons between sick and 
healthy cells. The volume of data from such biobanks 
is so huge that only mathematical modelling procedures 
can analyse the patterns and detect dependencies. 
The MaxPlanckInstitut für Informatik (Computer Sci
ence) is already working on a project to collect and 
analyse data on the human immunodefi ciency virus (HIV) 
and its carriers, thereby facilitating improved personal
ised treatment for AIDS patients.

Perspectives in health research
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cancer Must become a 
controllable Disease

Cancer patients, too, are set to benefi t from treat
ments that are tailored to specifi c tumours. Even now, 
researchers and medical doctors from different fi elds 
at the German National Centre for Tumour Diseases 
consult one another about the individual treatment of 
every single patient. “Increasingly, it means individual 
research, which helps us select the most appropriate 
treatment from the large portfolio of current develop
ments”, says Christof von Kalle, spokesman for the 
Board of Directors. The active substances are also pro
gressively better tailored to individual tumours. Since 
about 1998, doctors have been using the antibody tras
tuzumab, better known by the trade name Herceptin, to 
treat breast cancer when a specifi c target molecule is 
present on the surface of the tumour cells. This is the 
case of about one in four patients. Axel Ullrich, cur
rently Director of the Department of Molecular Biology 
at the Max Planck Institute of Biochemistry, was a key 
researcher in the development of this targeted agent. 
In the meantime, a range of additional biomolecules 
with specifi c tumour docking points has been approved 
for use.

Despite all the successes of personalised medicine 
to date, however, one thing is clear: Before drugs 
can target individual molecules, cell biologists must 
understand their function in the larger protein network 
of the cell. Much information is still needed from 
basic research in systems biology. Disappointment is 
widespread not only among patients, but also among 
successful pioneers: “To date, the targeted approaches 
generally extend the life of patients with common 
tumours such as breast cancer or lung cancer by just 
a few months”, laments Axel Ullrich. The biochemist 
likes to compare tumours with independent organ
isms that are constantly developing. “The onset and 

A viral infection as the cause of a tumour? When 
Prof. Harald zur Hausen published the daring 
hypothesis in 1976 that an infection with papilloma 
virus, the agent that causes warts, could trigger 
cervical cancer, his medical colleagues were scepti
cal. Today, we have a vaccine against cervical can
cer. Zur Hausen received the Nobel Prize for Medi
cine in 2008 for his groundbreaking work in the fi eld 
of tumour prevention. Since prevention is better 
than cure and also saves the healthcare system 
money in the long term, zur Hausen, who is now 
Emeritus Professor of Medicine at the German 
Cancer Research Centre, concentrated on preven
tion from the very start of his research. Whether 
prevention or treatment, however, he believes much 
work is still to be done in both fi elds of tumour 
research. 

“in order to also resist opposition 
to their own ideas and convic-
tions, health scientists need not 
so much a large number of fellow 
campaigners as a very good 
knowledge of the scientifi c litera-
ture, preferably in conjunction 
with medical training.” 

Prof. dr. harald zur hausen

Perspectives in health research

Photo © dKfZ
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progression of cancer are ludicrously complex — more 
complicated than I would ever have thought possible”, 
summarises the 67yearold. Still, neither he nor the 
other scientists will surrender in their quest to slow the 
advance of cancer, because their goal is clear: “Cancer 
must become a chronic, controllable disease that per
mits a normal quality of life, like diabetes and AIDS.”

trend towards regenerative
treatment using biotechnology

Another reproach made of the new personalised thera
pies is that the production of drugs such as Herceptin 
by means of genetic engineering is complex and often 
overly expensive. After all, it costs between €30,000 
and €50,000 to treat one patient with Herceptin for one 
year. Still, the crucial advantage of these therapies 
could also help prevent unnecessary expenditure: 
The use of targeted drugs is generally approved by the 
authorities only in conjunction with a matching diagno
sis, meaning that they are only used in patients who 
will actually benefi t from them. This also helps prevent 
severe side effects and saves precious time in the 
treatment of lifethreatening diseases. Consequently, 
scientists around the world are now working on new 
agents to treat not only cancer, but also autoimmune 
diseases such as multiple sclerosis and rheumatoid 
arthritis. Using templates identifi ed in the human body 
and applying the principle of modular design, they 
create new, targeted molecules for therapeutic use.

“Tissue engineering” is the term doctors use to describe 
largescale construction at the level of tissues and 
organs. Biologists and engineers at the Fraunhofer 
Society have developed a kind of tissue factory to help 
patients with poor wound healing, among others. 
The multistage process to generate artifi cial skin 
models for, say, transplants or testing cosmetics and 
chemicals, takes three weeks. 

Perspectives in health research
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Perspectives in health research

A similar procedure may be used in future for the 
automated production of other tissue types such as 
cartilage and bone, given that osteoarthritis and other 
degenerative processes of the joints increase in an 
aging population. Therefore, alongside the trends for 
better prevention, early diagnosis and targeted treat
ment, yet another trend can be identifi ed: 
Today’s therapeutic interventions lay more emphasis 
on regeneration than just repair.

“i would advise all young scien-
tists to devote themselves to what 
they enjoy in their research work, 
because enjoyment is the driving 
force that enables you to push 
through the dry periods. espe-
cially in basic research, setbacks 
often open up new paths.”

Prof. dr. Peter gruss

Prof. Peter Gruss, President of the Max Planck 
Society, began his career in science with virus 
research. Later, he worked with mouse stem cells 
to fi nd a treatment for diabetes and studied the 
development of the human brain. Even today, this 
biologist and enthusiast of basic research contin
ues to be fascinated by the increasingly accurate 
molecular tools that enable the study of complex 
structures of living organisms in the laboratory. 
It was the methods of microbiology that prevented 
him from abandoning his biology studies and he is 
glad, in hindsight, that he did not give up. Based on 
his experience, he advises all young scientists to 
show patience and staying power.

human cells as a building material for 
biotechnology (microscope image)

Photo © MPg
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Year of science 2011— research for our health

Year of Science 2011 — 
Research for our Health

An initiative of the 
Federal Ministry of Education 

and Research
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Year of science 2011— research for our health

health research focuses on people. and that is why the 
motto chosen for the 12th Year of science is ‘research 
for our health’. this year, the wide range of issues 
covered will be centred on health research. in other 
words, how we can stay healthy for as long as possible 
and how we can recognise, treat and heal illnesses 
and diseases. in addition to this, discussions will also 
consider ethical and social aspects and their conse-
quences — all of this in a dialogue between science and 
the community; because, only in this way is it possible 
to identify meaningful and affordable solutions.

The Year of Science is an annual event jointly organised 
and staged by the Federal Ministry of Education and 
Research (BMBF), the Science in Dialogue initiative 
(WiD) and numerous partners from the worlds of sci
ence, business, politics and the arts. At this year’s event, 
we again welcome the participation of several hundred 
institutions with their own information stands and 
handson activities, exhibitions, competitions, lectures 
and discussion forums. A whole range of opportunities 
for members of the public to fi nd out more about health 
research and take part in discussions with the scientists 
involved. Both sides reap the benefi ts: the general 
public begins to think about the role of science in the 
community, while the researchers and scientists must 
concern themselves with the questions and expecta
tions of other members of that community.

a store of public-interest events 
and activities

The highlights of the ‘The Year of Science 2011 —
 Research for our Health’ programme include MS 
Wissenschaft, the fl oating science centre on Ger   

many’s and Austrian’s waterways and the School 
cinema weeks 2011, during which schoolchildren can 
discover the widely varying aspects of health re 
search via the cinema screen in a series of selected 
fi lms. The research exchange offers schoolchildren 
an opportunity to meet with and talk to scientists 
facetoface. Schools throughout Germany can visit 
www.forschungsboerse.de and invite scientists to 
visit their classrooms or arrange a visit to the scien
tists’ institutes to experience research in real life. 
The touring exhibition ‘It’s about YOU!’ (‘Es betrifft 
DICH!’) will visit German science centres from Flens
burg to Heidelberg and takes visitors on a journey 
through their own bodies. Handson experiments for 
young and old will be staged at ScienceStations in 
German railway stations and bring science to life. 
Future projects from the world of health research will 
be presented in the interactive exhibition ‘Discoveries 
2011: Health’ on the island of Mainau. At the ‘Science 
Slam’, young researchers will be competing to pre
sent their fi elds as incisively and with as much enter
tainment as possible, in the hope of being voted the 
Slam Champion by the audience. Schoolchildren can 
discover how the decisionmaking processes of 
health care policies work in cities in the simulation 
game ‘Healthy City’. 

health research — 
a key issue for many

More and more people today can enjoy a healthy and 
independent life to an advanced age — thanks to pro
gress in health research. Only with knowledge of the 
best possible preventive, diagnostic and therapeutic 
measures is it possible to identify, prevent, control 

Year of science 2011

 Year of science 2011— 
 research for our health
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Year of science 2011

and provide the best possible treatment for widespread 
diseases like cancer and cardiac, metabolic, infectious, 
pulmonary or neurodegenerative diseases. For this 
reason, there is no other fi eld of research that captures 
the public interest to the extent that health research 
does. This interest above all concerns the potential 
uses and benefi ts of new insights and results — all in 
the wellfounded hope that the laboratory insights of 
today may save the lives of people tomorrow. 

The German government took precisely this course 
at the beginning of 2011 with the supporting health 
research programme, based on the concept that in 
disease research, scientists and researchers must 
always stay focused on the rapid transformation of 
their knowledge into practical medical realities. 
Alongside research into the wellknown widespread 
diseases listed above, the health research pro
gramme also focuses on personalised health care, 
preventive medicine and nutrition research, health 
care research, the health care system and global 
cooperation.

focus issues

The broad spectrum of health research is refl ected 
in the focal points of the Year of Science 2011 — 
Re  search for our Health.

focus on widespread diseases

Anyone born today has a good chance of reaching the 
age of 100. Demographic change is transforming soci
ety as we know it. People are reaching advanced old 
age but, with increased life expectancy, the number of 
people who suffer from illnesses such as cancer, car
diovascular, infectious or pulmonary diseases, as well 
as diabetes and dementia, grows apace. This is the 
challenge addressed by health research. New health 
research programmes also involve the development of 
support concepts that promote interdisciplinary re 
search into these diseases. The most important ele
ments include the recently founded German Centres 
for Health Research (DZG). University and nonuniver
sity institutions are networked in these six research 
centres and bundle the combined knowledge and exper
tise of theoretical and clinical research. This enables 
scientists and researchers to transform their latest 
research results into practical realities more quickly 
and make them available to patients much earlier.

focus on prevention, nutrition and activity

The fi eld of health research also develops strategies 
for the prevention of illness to ensure a better quality 
of life in old age. As scientists well know, a moderate 
and healthy diet, physical activity and the environment 
are important parameters in ensuring a long and 
healthy life. In future, however, they will be conducting 
more detailed investigations into how these factors 
may affect genetic activity. If a further phase of re 
search can reveal just how genetic makeup controls 
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the occurrence of diseases, it will make it — 
scientists hope — much easier to develop new 
diagnostic, preventive and therapeutic measures.

focus on rare diseases 

Brittle bone disease, Dubowitz syndrome or prog
eria — all these are so called rare diseases, and 
therefore more or less unknown. These ‘rares’, as 
they are known in short, often require special treat
ments. Health research has a particular signifi cance 
in such cases in the search for improved diagnostics, 
therapies, consultancy and care or, in other words, 
methods for improving the sufferers’ lives. There 
are currently four million sufferers in Germany alone 
and 36 million throughout Europe. Considering such 
fi gures, these diseases are anything but rare. 

focus on health care research and public health

For instance, just how much do general practitioners 
know about the diagnostic or therapeutic guidelines 
for the treatment of particular diseases? This and 
similar questions are the domain of health care re 
search. This fi eld focuses on research with direct 
links to human health and disease, e.g. methods of 
treatment, prevention and rehabilitation. The results 
of research projects in this fi eld may lay the founda
tions for quality assurance in the health care sector. 
Above all, however, they provide valuable support for 
the transfer of results from theoretical and clinical 
research to the everyday world of medicine. After all, 
optimum health care is supposed to be a benefi t for 
all — regardless of their age or social background. 
As it also has a commitment to keep the costs involved 
within reasonable limits, an effi cient and effective health 
care system promotes innovative lines of research with   
out ignoring the fi nancial aspects.

focus on personalised medicine

A further focal point of the health research programme 
is personalised medicine. It has now been scientifi cally 
proven that particular medicines may have different 
effects on different patients. Children and young people 
need different treatments to adults. Women and men 
react differently to certain medical treatments. But not 
only that: people of different ethnic origins also possess 
different genetic predispositions for disease. These 
individual variations must be decoded in order to be able 
to take them into consideration in personalised health 
care concepts. Today, researchers can already success
fully analyse cell mechanisms on the basis of human 
genetic predisposition. And here lies the chance for the 
development of individually effective medication, for 
example in the fi ght against cancer, or organ transplant 
techniques that are personalised to precisely match the 
genetic predispositions of individual patients. 
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exhibition
“DiscoVeries 2011: 

health”

exhibition “discoveries 2011: health”
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 20 exhibition Parts 

01   introduction

02   federal Ministry of education and research 

03  deutsches hygiene-Museum dresden 

04   german Centre for diabetes research

05  Boehringer ingelheim 

06  interdisziplinäre diabetes-fußstation Klinikum Konstanz (Clinical Centre of Constance)

07   institute of sport-gerontology, german sport university Cologne

08   Werner reichardt Centre for integrative neuroscience, university of tübingen

09   Max Planck society for the advancement of science 

10   german Cancer research Center

11  BioPro Baden-Württemberg gmbh

12   fraunhofer-gesellschaft zur förderung der angewandten forschung e. V.  

13   department for Plastic surgery and hand surgery, Klinikum rechts der isar and  
faculty of Medicine, technische universität München, research group CaPs:  
“Computer aided Plastic surgery”

14  Weleda ag

15  university of Konstanz

16   university hospital and Medical faculty of heidelberg

17  Mars, incorporated

18  activity Pavilion

   info tour herbs & natural remedies, schoenenberger

  art installation “seltenes alphabet”, akademie für lebenskunst/galerie im einstein

exhibition “discoveries 2011: health”
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PaVilion

0101

graphics © triad Berlin

introduction — foundation lindau nobelprizewinners Meetings 
at lake Constance 

 healthY throUGhoUt 
life

A life of health — it‘s what we all hope for, and why we 
often have great expectations for health research. Yet 
more than ever, health research is facing immense 
challenges. Widespread diseases such as diabetes, 
cancer and cardiovascular disorders are becoming a 
serious problem in practically all industrialised coun
tries. At a global level and especially in developing 
countries, the fi ght against infectious diseases and 
epidemics continues. Nonetheless, important advances 
are constantly being made through intensive research. 
One of the foundations of this progress is the interdis
ciplinary cooperation and networking of scientists and 
researchers around the world. The formation of effi cient 
centres of competence comprising different research 
institutions is another factor, as are the people with 
vision and innovative thinking who devote their passion 
and untiring efforts to defending our health and achiev
ing outstanding results.

Foundation Lindau Nobelprizewinners Meetings at 
Lake Constance invites you to discover exciting areas 
of health research and prospects for a healthy future. 
According to the motto, “Know your own body and you 
can keep it fi t and healthy”, the interactive body model 
in the centre of the introductory pavilion gives practi
cal health tips, because there is much that we can do 
to safeguard our own health. Our exhibitors show many 
examples of how research supports us in this endeav
our.
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federal Ministry of education and research  
  

research for 
oUr health 

Everyone looks forward to enjoying a healthy and 
independent life for as many years as possible. And 
more and more people can, thanks to numerous 
developments and advances in research, diagnostics 
and therapy. Scientists and researchers work 
constantly on the many complex questions that are 
still to be answered. Why does one person suffer 
from diabetes and another from Parkinson’s disease? 
How can symptoms be identifi ed much earlier? Which 
course of treatment is best, and for whom? And can 
ways be found to prevent these illnesses?

The pavilion of the Federal Ministry of Education and 
Research provides information on health research 
in Germany and the programme of events and hands
on activities accompanying the Year of Science 
— Research for Our Health. Visitors can discover 
background details, focal points and the most impor
tant fi elds of active health research. Simultaneously, 
the Year of Science — Research for our Health also 
focuses on dialogue, because the implementation of 
medical research results is something that affects 
us all. The pavilion presents these opportunities for 
discussion. At the same time, visitors to the pavilion 
can take part in experiments themselves — for 
instance, they can test their mental capabilities with 
a brainjogging game, get to know more about the 
interplay of bones and muscles by jumping on a force 
plate system, or test their knowledge of health 
research with the Year of Science quiz.

PaVilion

02
PaVilion

02

Photos ©  Boy: dmitry Melnikov / shutterstock.com; 

girl: lafotografi ca / shutterstock.com
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deutsches hygiene-Museum dresden 
  

horMones: 
MiGhtY MolecUles 

The vivid illustration of knowledge and science beyond 
the boundaries of technical disciplines is the focus of 
this contribution about hormones. These mighty mole
cules control trillions of cells of the human body and 
are essential for the understanding of what we call 
emotions: fear, anger, happiness, and even love all 
depend on hormone processes.

The Deutsche HygieneMuseum Dresden is an open 
forum for everyone who is interested in the cultural, 
social, and scientifi c revolutions taking place in our 
society at the beginning of the twentyfi rst century. 
Body and health are at the centre of the permanent 
exhibition with a popular science slant, “Human Adven
ture”. Young visitors explore “Our Five Senses” in the 
experiencebased children’s museum. Temporary 
exhibitions have contributed greatly to the Museum’s 
national and international reputation in recent years: 
in 2011, the large sport exhibition, “On Your Marks”, 
will examine the relationship between sports and 
society and will be followed by another interdisciplinary 
project, “Images of the Mind in Art and Science”.

PaVilion

03

graphics © triad Berlin
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german Centre for diabetes research
  

research for a fUtUre 
WithoUt Diabetes 

Do you know that 
>  nearly six million people in Germany suffer 

from diabetes, 
>  that the number of people with undetected 

diabetes is almost as large, 
>  and that diabetes will further increase in the 

next few years?

What do we know about diabetes today? Do you know 
the difference between type 1 and type 2 diabetes? 
Can diabetes be cured or prevented? You will get 
answers to these questions in the pavilion of the 
German Centre for Diabetes Research, a national 
network of excellent research institutes that aims 
to improve the prevention, diagnosis, and therapy of 
diabetes mellitus.
Learn from patients with diabetes how they handle 
their disease. You can identify your personal diabe
tes risk with the German Diabetes Risk Score and 
fi nd out how to lower your risk actively. Selfexplan
atory illustrations, interactive learning games, inter
esting videos, and text contributions will introduce 
the exciting aspects of diabetes research.

PaVilion

04

Photo ©  dZd
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Boehringer ingelheim 
 

exPlore Diabetes: 
the treasUre of the 
islets of lanGerhans 

In the pavilion of Boehringer Ingelheim, the topic 
revolves around diabetes mellitus. The exhibits invite 
you to participate in a journey of discovery and give 
you the opportunity to become active researchers 
yourselves and try things out. As ambitious research
ers, you will be rewarded with a treasure at the end 
— something to take along, by which to remember your 
visit and the things you’ve learned. 

In the centre of the pavilion there is “Sugar Island,” a 
mountain of large sugar cubes, full of interesting 
background information on diabetes. Discover what’s 
hidden in the white cubes and search for a treasure 
map to continue your journey. Next, you will have to 
get physically active — but the foosball table here is 
special. Depending on which team you’re controlling, 
you will soon understand why obesity is not only 
obstructive in sports but also a risk factor for getting 
diabetes. Then, move on and show how high you can 
jump at the “GI jump platform”— it playfully explains 
that certain foods cause excessive jumps in your blood 
sugar level and should thus be avoided. Finally, there 
is a microscope that unveils brand new research 
approaches in diabetes care and reveals the treasure 
of the Islets of Langerhans — a key information for 
understanding diabetes. Now it’s your turn to seize 
your own treasure: open the treasure chest and get a 
reward for your discoveries!

Farbe/colour:�
PANTONE 288 CV

PaVilion

05

graphics © triad Berlin
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interdisziplinäre diabetes-fußstation Klinikum Konstanz
(Clinical Centre of Constance)

 

the foot: 
a MarVel at risK? 

The foot is a genuine miracle. Thirteen muscle groups 
control the arch and the basic framework is made 
up of one quarter of the bones in the human body. 
The density of the tactile sense receptors ensures 
that we are able to keep our balance and be aware 
of imminent dangers.

But this marvel is in danger if a diabetes mellitus is 
inadequately adjusted. People who suffer from diabe
tes often develop circulatory and sensation disorders, 
meaning that they are unaware of injuries, that 
wounds will heal poorly, and that they are oblivious 
to strain caused by pressure (often due to improper 
footwear).

At the clinical centre of Konstanz, surgeons and 
specialists in internal medicine team up with other 
experts in an interdisciplinary ward for the treatment 
of feet and wounds. Each year, approximately one 
hundred patients who are affl icted with a diabetic 
foot syndrome — a syndrome 15 per cent of all diabet
ics develop — receive medical attendance.
The barefoot path created in the pavilion offers an 
incentive to become more aware of the feet. Informa
tion on the causes and hazards of the diabetic foot 
are provided, as well as possible treatment options. 
Very essential: we also offer useful advice on preven
tion to protect the foot and make sure that this marvel 
will always remain safe and sound.

Klinikum Konstanz
der Spitalstiftung von 1225

Akademisches Lehrkrankenhaus der

Universität Freiburg

PaVilion
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Photo © ewh, Pixelio.de

(Science/Knowledge 
Generates Progress) 
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institute of sport-gerontology, 
german sport university Cologne

 

PreVention—
froM chilDhooD to 
olD aGe 

The demographic development of our society and the 
associated increase in life expectancy presents us with 
new challenges. They are not only social, political, and 
economic in nature but include, in particular, consid
erations about health and performance in old age. 

Recent research about the effects of exercise and 
training on physical and mental capabilities provides 
new approaches for the development of intervention 
programmes. They contribute to maintaining social 
participation and independence in old age. They prevent 
muscle loss (sarcopenia, coordination defi cits) and 
thus risk of falling, as well as declining mental perfor
mance, and even have a positive effect on mild forms 
of dementia. Based on the combination of basic and 
behaviouroriented fi ndings, “fi t for 100” and “NADia” 
intervention programmes were developed and tested 
to serve as starting points for an overall campaign, 
“Prevention into Advanced Old Age.”

The transfer of this knowledge into practice has already 
been secured by the Institute for Exercise and Sports 
Gerontology” of the DSHS Cologne, in the associated 
MA degree course, and the training of exercise instruc
tors in the represented programmes.

Institut für Bewegungs-
und Sportgerontologie
Institute of 
Sport-Gerontology

PaVilion
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Photo © fi t für 100, german sport university Cologne
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Werner reichardt Centre for integrative neuroscience, 
university of tübingen 

a PUre QUestion of 
nerVes—UnDerstanDinG 
brain fUnctions 

Why does each person have an unmistakable person
ality? Our brain enables a large number of complex 
functions—such as perception, memory, communica
tion and action—which render each person an indi
vidual.

The scientists at Tübingen’s Centre for Integrative 
Neuroscience (CIN) are working on decrypting the 
reason for the brain’s numerous facilities, and thus 
with their basic research contribute to diagnostics and 
therapy of movement, memory, and perception dysfunc
tions.

The CIN will present diverse neuroscientifi c subjects 
in its pavilion to acquaint visitors with the fascinating 
coherence of the brain and its functions: how are our 
movements coordinated and how do nervous disorders 
affect our facility for movement? What kind of space 
perception allows electric fi sh and bats to fi nd their 
bearings actively in their environment? How can brain 
currents be made visible in the application of a brain
computer interface and patients’ damaged bodily 
functions be restored?

Three stands invite you to study your own brain waves, 
to observe a muscle at work, and to hear the signals 
of electric fi sh. Let your nerves enter the game!

PaVilion

08

Photo ©  Cin
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Max Planck society for the advancement of science

“to YoUr health!”—
research for the MeDi-
cine of toMorroW

New insights into human biology over the past decade 
have created many new possibilities for fi ghting 
disease. Medical advances we hope to see in the 
future depend critically on basic biomedical research 
carried out today. 

Therefore, Max Planck scientists research efforts 
include the possibilities of personalised medicine 
tailored to the individual patient’s needs, as well as 
the development of safer and affordable vaccines.
Worldwide, more than thirteen million people per 
year die of infectious diseases. As SARS and swine 
fl u have shown, limited epidemics can easily become 
global pandemics—in the “global village”, nobody 
can avoid them. This is particularly dangerous in the 
case of pathogens that have become resistant to 
previously effective drugs. 

Get to know one of the most insidious killers in world, 
and fi nd out how researchers want to end to its reign 
with a new vaccine. Take a new look at an old, unloved 
acquaintance. Also discover what role migratory 
birds play in the spread of diseases.  

PaVilion

09

Photo © Max Planck institute for infection Biology/Volker Brinkmann
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german Cancer research Center
 

cancer Protection 
is Possible

The same is true of cancer as of other diseases: 
prevention is better than cure. The two approaches 
taken toward that goal by scientists at the German 
Cancer Research Center (DKFZ) are: 

> risk factor recognition and avoidance 
>  the detection of cancer or precancerous condi

tions at an early, curable stage

DKFZ researchers have had considerable success 
in cancer prevention in recent years. Harald zur 
Hausen, for many years Scientifi c Director of the 
DKFZ, was awarded the Nobel Prize for Medicine in 
2008 for his discovery that certain wart viruses cause 
cervical cancer. His breakthrough made it possible 
for a vaccine to be developed to prevent infection 
through these viruses. 

Scientists working on other projects have been 
searching for risk factors for breast cancer and for 
ways of detecting bowel cancer as early as possible.
The best protection against cancer is not to smoke! 
The DKFZ takes part in national and international 
activities aimed at lowering tobacco consumption.

Exercise also provides protection. Many studies, 
including some done at the DKFZ, show that regular 
physical activity reduces the risk of both breast and 
bowel cancer. It is best to get started right away—for 
example by using the equipment provided in the DKFZ 
pavilion! 

PaVilion
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Photo ©  tobias schwerdt
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BioPro Baden-Württemberg gmbh

benefitinG PeoPle: bio-
technoloGY research in 
baDen-WÜrtteMberG  

Can severed nerves grow back together? Is our immune 
system able to cope with battling cancer? Can blind 
patients actually regain vision? These are just some 
of the exciting topics currently being studied by 
researchers in BadenWürttemberg—not only in 
research institutes but also in business companies. 
BIOPRO BadenWürttemberg GmbH answers these 
questions by presenting three projects entitled “Nerve 
guidance channels for severed nerves”, “Innovative 
cancer immunotherapy”, and “First rays of hope thanks 
to a retinal chip”. 

Biotechnology—i.e., the knowledge of how specifi c 
processes occur in cells and cell components—plays 
a major part in all three projects. How does that work? 
Visitors can fi nd out for themselves by using interac
tive models to follow the researchers’ clever 
approaches. There is still a long way to go until patients 
can benefi t fully from this innovative research but we 
are well on the way.

BIOPRO BadenWürttemberg is the statewide agency 
for biotechnology and the life sciences sector. Read 
about other exciting topics in the fi eld of biotechnology 
in BadenWürttemberg at www.biopro.de.

PaVilion
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graphics © Mackevision Medien design gmbh
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fraunhofer-gesellschaft zur förderung der angewandten 
forschung e. V.

 

With all oUr senses  

An exercise: close your eyes and imagine you are 
moving about in an unfamiliar room. As even this short 
thought experiment shows, we experience our 
surroundings with all of our senses. We make a distinc
tion between the senses we use when we are close to 
something—touch, smell, taste—and those we use 
when farther away—hearing and sight. Our senses 
help keep us healthy and actively involved in life. 

What research projects are scientists working on in 
this area? On “factorymade skin”, for instance: four 
Fraunhofer Institutes have built the fi rst fully automatic 
sterile plant to create artifi cial skin, quickly and in 
large quantities. “Artifi cial” skin is still scarce for 
transplants or to test cosmetics and chemicals. Other 
projects: Fraunhofer material researchers have devel
oped a biomimetic implant made of plastic that can 
help blind people see again. Specialists for adaptron
ics are using piezoceramics to protect our ears, by 
dampening engine noise in cars. Even smell research
ers are looking after our health: they are tracking down 
off odours—such as the odours that are sometimes 
found in food packaging. In the Fraunhofer Pavilion, 
you will learn more about these research projects, and 
about our senses themselves. 

PaVilion
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PaVilion

13

department for Plastic surgery and hand surgery, 
Klinikum rechts der isar and faculty of Medicine, technische 
universität München, research group CaPs: “Computer 
aided Plastic surgery”  

enGineerinG Meets 
MeDicine 

The research group CAPS—Computer Aided Plastic 
Surgery (www.caps.me.tum.de)—at University Hospi
tal Rechts der Isar at TU Munich adapts industrial 
knowledge from the fi eld of modern 3D technology 
to the needs of plastic and reconstructive surgery, 
in order to improve patient care. In medicine, the 
demand for simulating virtual operations is increas
ing—comparable with industry applications, where 
this approach to quality assurance and product devel
opment has already been established.

In the pavilion, modern 3D technology to improve 
clinical workfl ow processes and treatment for adults 
and children is presented. The transition from the 
established application in industry, to innovative use 
in medicine on humans is presented. Learn about 
the importance of innovation for the manufacture of 
medical products, look at the inside of the human 
body with the aid of 3D animations, and discover 
more about virtual simulation techniques. Examples 
from medicine and interactive exhibits invite you to 
explore this topic.

Cgi © tu München; Photos © gottinger
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PaVilion
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Weleda ag

life is rhYthM—
rhYthM is life

Time cycles determine our lives, the daynight rhythm 
is just one example. Findings from medical research 
show that the entire human organism, with all of its 
organs and systems down to the smallest cell structure, 
is steeped in diverse rhythms, which are woven together 
and coordinated like a symphony.

In the Weleda pavilion you gain insight into anthropo
sophic medicine and its mode of operation. You learn 
how the rhythms of our bodies directly affect our 
thoughts, feelings, and actions. This is clearly demon
strated with examples of stress symptoms like palpita
tions, nervousness, insomnia, and other anxiety condi
tions. Here you see not only how these disorders impair 
our physical balance, but also which options anthropo
sophic medicine holds—with herbal and mineral 
substances—to restore a healthy balance.

In an interactive station in the centre of the Weleda 
pavilion, you can experience “fi rst hand” the effect of 
medicinal plants on the cardiovascular system. Under 
the motto, “Rhythm is Life,” a heart rate monitor invites 
you to feel your own rhythm. In addition, three of the 
central plants for anthroposophic medicine that affect 
the cardiovascular system—primrose, henbane, and 
thistle—are introduced. Each of these flowers is 
presented graphically and reveal by touch in which part 
of the body they deploy their special harmonising effects.

Photo © Weleda ag
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university of Konstanz  
  

“healthY for life”—
health research at the 
UniVersitY of KonstanZ 

How fi t and physically active are children and adoles
cents in Germany today? 
What are the motivations for adults’ eating behaviour 
in different contexts? 
What could be an appropriate measurement to identify 
the biological age of humans?

These and many other questions are investigated 
in research projects of the University of Konstanz,  
presented in this pavilion. The selected projects show 
that health is an important topic for many scientifi c 
disciplines at the university and research is done on 
all stages of life. The major aims and expected bene
fi ts of the projects lie mainly in the fi eld of prevention 
and may be directly or indirectly integrated into the 
development of health promoting programmes.

In the pavilion, you can put your fl exibility and balance 
to the test while trying out the original devices of the 
“MoMo” study. With the aid of other exhibits, you can 
learn about different areas of the projects “EATMO
TIVE” and “MARKAGE”.

Find out more about your actual biological age or get 
your activity level professionally analysed on special 
event days!

PaVilion
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university hospital and Medical faculty of heidelberg
  

rare Diseases—
What coUnts is the 
inDiViDUal

How can a simple blood test save the life of a newborn? 
Can we choose our genes? And why have scientists 
developed an interest in green tea? Rare diseases raise 
many questions—the pavilion of Heidelberg University 
Hospital presents answers.

A rare disease affects only a few patients. But alto
gether about four million people in Germany are suffer
ing from one of the approximately 4,000 different rare 
diseases. Often, these illnesses are of a serious nature, 
causing special burden to patients and their families 
and sometimes death in childhood and adolescence. 
Since there are not enough specialists and research 
activities, diagnosis and therapy are often very diffi cult. 

At Heidelberg University Hospital, scientists and physi
cians of different disciplines have joined forces in a 
Centre for Rare Diseases—forming national and global 
networks in their efforts to encourage diagnosis, ther
apy, and research. The centre is also an important 
contact point for patients, their families, and physi
cians, as well as a source for reliable information.
 
www.selteneerkrankungenheidelberg.de PaVilion
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Mars, Incorporated
 

DISCOVERING THE 
BENEFITS OF FLAVANOLS 
FOR HUMAN HEALTH

Flavanols are a group of compounds found in certain 
plant foods. There is increasing scientifi c evidence 
suggesting that a diet rich in fl avanols may have a 
positive impact on cardiovascular health. 

Through comprehensive internal research programs 
and collaborations with international partners from 
academia, industry and government agencies, Mars, 
Incorporated is committed to advancing understand-
ing of dietary fl avanols.

The Mars pavilion will trace the history of fl avanols 
— from the Ancient Romans in 60-40 BCE to FLAVIOLA, 
a cross-disciplinary project established in 2009 that 
pioneers research into the nutritional and biomedical 
properties of fl avanols.

By taking a look inside the human circulatory system, 
visitors of all ages will be able to discover how fl avanols 
may help improve blood vessel function and lower 
blood pressure. A hands-on model will also enable 
you to experience how the blood vessels in our body 
are able to respond to changes in blood fl ow. 

incorporated

PAVILION

17

Photo © Mars, Incorporated
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3

3

A: 100 %
B: 80 %
C: 20 %

3

Seltene Erkrankungen wie Muko-
viszidose oder Progerie (vorzeitiges 
Altern) sind genetisch bedingt. Gilt 

das für alle seltenen Erkrankungen?

GENETISCH
BEDINGT?

Was ist besser geeignet 
für Diabetiker: Schokolade 

oder Gummibärchen?

SCHOKOLADE
ODER

GUMMIBÄRCHEN?

Wie entsteht ein

MUSKELKATER?
A: Der Muskel kriegt zu wenig Sauerstoff und übersäuert
B: Der Muskel schmerzt, wenn man zu wenig Süßigkeiten 

beim Sport ißt
C: Kleine Risse in Muskelfasern

A view of the interactive 
question and answer game 

in pavilion 18

graphics © foundation lindau nobelprizewinners Meetings at lake Constance

PaVilion

18

activity Pavilion — Mainau gmbh
 

What YoU’Ve alWaYs 
WanteD to KnoW

The Mainau “Activity Pavilion” is located at one of the 
two entrances to the exhibition site. Those who start 
their tour here will still have lots of questions, while 
those who fi nish their visit here, will have already made 
many new discoveries. The pavilion gives visitors the 
chance to test their knowledge of health issues. “Healthy 
or ill?”— which factors infl uence our health? “The history 
of healing“— what are the traditions of modern medicine? 
“Global Health”— do we make progess in the fi ght against 
infectious diseases? These are just some of the topics 
presented in an entertaining and informative manner 
(in German only). A short information trail serves as a 
bridge between the sustainability and environmental 
themes of the Isle of Mainau and the scientifi c focus of 
“Discoveries 2011: Health”. 

Here is the start for guided tours and the fi nish for the 
HealthRallye for kids, containing the box for the Rallye 
answer cards. The activity pavilion will be used for special 
activities and is the main meeting point for visiting school 
classes. It is always staffed by qualifi ed and friendly 
guides, who provide background information
on the exhibition.
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schoenenberger Pfl anzensaftwerk gmbh & Co. Kg 
  

ancient herbal science 
for a MoDern life

“Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food.” 
The saying from the Greek scholar Hippocrates (470 
B.C.) serves us today as a guide for a conscious, healthy 
lifestyle. Knowledge about the healing power of plants 
was collected over thousands of years and recorded 
in herbal books. 

How can nature help us prevent the diseases of civi
lisation? Which plant components are effective? What 
are the differences between wild herbs and tested 
natural medicines? What scientifi c evidence does 
natural medicine offer today?

On the “Info Tour Herbs & Natural Remedies” through 
the exhibition area, visitors get a glimpse into the world 
of medicinal plants. Schoenenberger, the natural 
medicine manufacturer in Swabian Magstadt, special
ises in medicinal plant juices and presents examples 
of twentysix medicinal plants in single and mixedbed 
plantings. These portraits show a fragment of the 
diverse effects nature has to offer. In addition, there 
are useful consumer tips to fi nd out more.

graphics © schoenenberger Pfl anzensaftwerk

info toUr
herbs & natUral 

reMeDies
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Photo © akademie für lebenskunst

akademie für lebenskunst /galerie im einstein, Berlin
 

art installation:
“seltenes alphabet”

The art installation “seltenes alphabet” (“rare alphabet”) 
raises the awareness of rare diseases and invokes sci
ence, research, medicine and art to join the debate on 
the subject. More than four million people in Germany 
suffer from one of the over 6.000 rare diseases. For now, 
there treatment options for most of these diseases are 
very limited — or there is no cure at all. 

Even though these diseases each only affect a very small 
number of people, the fate of each individual must be 
taken seriously. “The commitment of basic research, 
doctors and pharmaceutical research to the fi ght against 
these disorders must not slacken”, affi rmed Nobel 
Laureate Aaron Ciechanover at the inauguration of the 
exhibition of the installation in Berlin’s “Galerie im 
Einstein”.

The installation appeals to the senses to get attention 
for the “orphans” of medicine and the fates of those 
affected. The names of rare diseases shine out of 25 
olive trees — symbols of life, peace and health. “The 
installation puts evolution, mutation, sickness and health 
in one context”, says Gerald UhligRomero, artist and 
owner of a famous coffeehouse in Berlin. He himself 
is affected by this diffi cult issue and initiated the project 
together with the artist Peter Badge.
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the innovative construction of the 17 pavilions of the 
exhibition “discoveries 2011: health” on the isle of 
Mainau uses slightly compressed air and is controlled 
by pressure sensors.

Air — or the atmosphere, rather — has no real shape  
per se, but instead appears at various levels of water 
saturation as clouds or as ground fog. When forced into 
a selfcontained system or shape, however, it exhibits a 
static quality. In the case of the exhibition pavilions, the 
outer shell combines with pressure to form an architec
tural symbiosis, as each component needs the other in 
order to become tangible. Separated by a wall just a few 
millimetres thick, the interior of the pressure hull 
forms a synthetic atmosphere that is controlled using 
simple technical mechanisms. The architecture hereby 
focuses on the creation of boundaries between a natu
ral and an artificial weather situation. Areas of high and 
low pressure serve as the prerequisite for creating 
space. 

The structural principle of the pavilions is based on a 
“table” of pneumatic pressure cylinders. This “table” is 
tightly anchored to the ground and serves as a frame 
into which the inner and outer shells are mounted in 
place. The two shells are the only components given an 
aesthetic appearance, and are userdefinable in terms 
of materiality, colour, and form. The gap formed 
between these two thin walls is used to control the 
climate within the pavilion. Radiating heat from the 
outside heats the air between the two walls, which rises 
upward. The rising air pulls up the cooler layers of air 
near the floor, and this circulation naturally ventilates 
the pavilion’s interior.    

Solar cells help convert incoming solar radiation to 
electrical energy, which is then used by the pressure
sensitive sensors to either inject or extract air to and 
from the structure as needed. The sun and the air 
therefore serve as building materials in an ephemeral 
exhibition structure that can be erected and disassem
bled within a matter of hours, making it flexible for 
other applications. The low weight and volume of the 
dismounted pavilions, which fit into carrying cases, save 
resources needed for transport and offer diverse oppor
tunities for reuse at other exhibitions or fairs.  
It provides for the creation of a gathering space whose 
physical structure is the embodiment of a sustainable 
utilization concept. 

Pavilion architecture: Building on air

 air_born(e): building on air

PaVilion architectUre
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Pavilion architecture: Building on air
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Bumper Pages for Kids

bUMPer PaGes for KiDs

 “  Discover the future of health!”
   the health-rallye

Welcome to the health-rallye! it will lead you through 
all the pavilions of the exhibition and turn you into a 
discoverer. along the way, you will fi nd hints for staying 
healthy, learn real science and have lots of fun.

There are 17 stops on the trail. At each one, you will be 
asked to answer questions, do exercises or fi nd hidden 
information. The goal is to discover the correct mystery 
word. If you do, you can enter in a draw for one of many 
great prizes.

Please note: The rallye booklet with all questions, tasks 
and information is in German only.
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Bumper Pages for Kids

The rallye trail starts in pavilion 1, but you can also 
start in pavilion 18. There is no charge for taking part. 
You can start the Rallye at any time, on your own, in a 
group with friends or with your family. Ask any exhibi
tion guide for your Rallye kit. It includes a pencil and 
the Rallye booklet with a cool band to hang around your 
neck.

The booklet tells you exactly what you need to do. Aside 
a map of the exhibition, it contains all questions, exer
cises and information for the 17 stops. It also has space 
for your answers — just write them in with your pencil. 
When you have all the right answers, you can enter 
the mystery word on the postcard. Post it into one of the 
boxes in pavilion 18 (or pavilion 1), and you will be 
entered in the draw on 9th September. If you win, we will 
post you a prize.
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Question 2:
During which of the following 

activities does the body use the 
most energy?

a. Playing table football
b. Playing football
c. Going for a walk

a lot. This means you’re more likely to sweat a little and get out of breath, unlike when just walking. Playing table football does mean 

moving around more than going for a walk, but it is still not as demanding as playing real football.

Question 3: Answer C. An implant could be a replacement tooth or an artifi cial heart, for example. The technical defi nition is an artifi 

cially produced replacement for a body part that is missing or not functioning properly in a patient’s body. The word ‘implant’ comes 

from Latin and means literally ‘to plant into’.

test your knowledge: 

Do you have what it takes to be a
health researcher?

How much do you know about health research, the Year 
of Science topic for 2011? test your knowledge here.

Bumper Pages for Kids

Question 1:
Blushing happens to all of us … 

But what causes our face to go red?

a. Blood pressure
b. An unhealthy diet

c. A lack of sleep 
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Question 3:
What is an implant?

a. A medicinal plant
b. A research institute

c. An artifi cial substitute within 
the body

You can do more research at www.diegesundheitsfor
scher.de. The ‘Health Researchers’ quiz will test your 
knowledge on nutrition, sport and medical technology. 
The four health researchers Karla, Lucy, Tom and Paul 
will guide you through the different levels. Once you 
have successfully researched all the topics and 
answered the questions correctly, you will receive a 
Health Researcher Certifi cate with your name on it for 
you to print out.

www.die-gesundheitsforscher.de

ansWers:

Question 1: Answer A. It happens to all of us: something embarrassing happens or you’re just really excited about something – and 

suddenly your face goes bright red! Scientists are still not fully sure about what exactly happens in the body. Though one thing is certain 

– going red in the face comes from an increase in blood pressure. Question 2: Answer B. Playing football means you have to run around 

Bumper Pages for Kids
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simply
Gene-ius!

Broken window:
Just a single hair on
the window ledge 
is enough to give a 
robber away.

securing the scene 
of the crime:

only the police are 
allowed to inspect the

 criminal’s traces.

Text: dpa Corporate Content / Photos: dpa PictureAlliance (2), Fotolia (1), iStockphoto (5), PRPolizei Hamburg (1)

Bumper Pages for Kids
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simply
Gene-ius!

hunting down criminals, fi ghting diseases and much 
more besides — all with the help of genes. they can 
be found in every cell in our bodies. researchers are 
constantly discovering more and more about their 
secrets and potential.. 

The crime has been planned meticulously … In the dark 
of the night, the thief smashes a basement window, his 
hands covered by leather gloves. He can’t afford to 
leave a single fi ngerprint. Silently, he creeps through 
the house gathering all the valuables he can fi nd, and 
then disappears without a trace. Or so he thinks! As 
soon as the police arrive, a team of crime scene spe
cialists get to work. Though they can’t fi nd any fi nger
prints, they do come across a hair on the window ledge. 
Could it be from the criminal?

In the lab, the forensic scientists begin investigating the 
genetic material of the hair cells. ‘We call it generating 
a genetic fi ngerprint,’ says the scientist Lutz Roewer 
from Berlin. He is an expert who works on criminal 
cases, as genetic fi ngerprints can provide very useful 
clues to a criminal’s identity …

Genetic material refers to the genes found in every 
human being. These genes play a very important role 
and establish the blueprint for the entire body. They 
determine what we look like, such as the colour of our 
eyes, skin and hair. Children ‘inherit’ genes from their 
parents. These contain what is known as hereditary 
information. This hereditary information is found in the 
core of every cell — in the cell nucleus.

Genes as police aids

‘In order to create a genetic fi ngerprint, fi rst we extract 
the genetic material from the cell nuclei. It is then 
cleaned and multiplied,’ explains Lutz Roewer. The 
multiplying process is very important, because the 
criminal often only leaves very limited traces behind, 
such as the tiniest scrap of skin or a single hair. Next, 
miniscule pieces are cut out of the multiplied genetic 
material. ‘We are only interested in those sections of 
the genetic material that are very different from person 
to person,’ says the expert. A special technique is then 
used to visualise these sections, giving a kind of zigzag 
pattern on the computer screen.

tiny traces of blood, 
saliva or hairs are 
examined.

in the lab:
even a tiny drop of saliva 
contains a great deal of 
information about a person’s
genes.

Bumper Pages for Kids
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Every single person has their own individual zigzag 
pattern. If the police catch a suspect, then they can 
compare their pattern with the one the criminal left 
behind at the scene.
If these are found to match, then the criminal has been 
successfully detected. The genes even provide the 
experts with information on what the criminal looks 
like. For example, it is possible to detect whether the 
criminal is European or Asian. All this information is 
contained in our genes. Genes can even tell us the 
colour of a person’s earwax! So it’s no surprise that 
gene research has helped to uncover a great number of 
criminals over the years. The science of gene technol
ogy, however, is not just concerned with hunting crimi
nals, but is also used primarily in fi ghting diseases.

What do we want to know?

With the help of special gene test, researchers can 
reveal the entire blueprint of the human body. in the 
future, this information may even be used in a simple 
visit to the doctor. 

In the past we used to wonder why some babies are 
born with an illness. Then researchers made a discov
ery: ‘There are some illnesses that are caused by 
mutated genes, which can be passed on from a baby’s 
parents or grandparents. It is therefore possible to 
inherit an illness,’ says the genetics expert Karl Sper
ling from Berlin. ‘Once we had discovered this, it meant 
that we were more able to look for ways to treat geneti
cally determined illnesses.’

Sometimes it can be recommended to examine a baby’s 
genes right after birth. This can be done using special 
gene tests. This makes it possible to treat sick babies 
straight away. Certain illnesses, for example, mean the 
baby requires a special diet. This allows us to keep 
babies healthy. Before we had found out about inherited 
illnesses, these babies would often later become seri
ously ill. It is also possible to run gene tests during 
pregnancy. This can tell us if the baby will be born 
healthy or whether they will have a disability or incur
able illness. Is it a good thing to know something like 
that before the birth? Tests during pregnancy are often 
very controversial. There are therefore very strict rules 
concerning who may conduct them and when. Each 
couple makes the decision whether they want to carry 
out such tests or not.

Certain sections of the genetic
 material are visualised, 

producing a special pattern.

Police:
Many criminal cases have
 been solved using gene tests.

Bumper Pages for Kids
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Even a simple visit to the doctor in future could be a 
totally different experience thanks to gene research. 
Because of our different inherited information, we are 
all unique. That means that two people might react 
totally differently to the same medicine. Whilst it might 
help one patient, it could be ineffective for another, or 
even lifethreatening, scientists say. That’s why a visit 
to the doctor in future might involve examining the 
patient’s genetic information fi rst, and then writing a 
prescription for medicine that suits the patient. Similar 
procedures are already practised for patients with 
serious illnesses.

looking into the future

Most of us, however, have no idea what genes we have 
inside us. Only until recently, examining all of a per
son’s 20,000 genes was a fairly tricky and expensive 
process. ‘It’s similar to trying to read every single book 
in an enormous library. Each book contains the infor
mation carried by several genes, and the complete 
library holds the entire blueprint to the body,’ says 
Sperling. Researchers managed to completely uncover 
one such blueprint for the fi rst time in 2000, after over 
ten years of work. Meanwhile, research has moved on 
so quickly that it can now be carried out very rapidly. 
Today, it only takes around a week.

This kind of investigation allows scientists to predict 
how likely it is that a person will develop certain ill
nesses. For example, if one person might be more 
likely to develop cancer than another. Such predictions 
are not certain, however, especially since genetic infor
mation is not the only determining factor in many ill
nesses. ‘Still, we have to ask ourselves, do we really 
want to know things like that? Do we want to know what 
our genes can tell us about ourselves?’ asks the genet
ics expert Kerstin Kutsche from Hamburg. Would it 
then be possible to live our lives in a way that will pre
vent the disease from developing? Or would we just 
spend our lives worrying about something we can’t do 
anything to change? Scientists are certainly agreed on 
one issue: the technology exists, but we must think very 
carefully about how we want to use it.

analysis:
each person’s pattern is
different.

Bumper Pages for Kids
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Visitor information

 Visitor information

Exhibition “Discoveries 2011: Health”
Isle of Mainau, 20 May – 4 September 2011

opening hours

The exhibition is open daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mainau’s park and gardens are open from sunrise to 
sunset. Subject to change.

admission fees

Admission to the exhibition is free of charge. The fol
lowing regular admission fees apply for Mainau’s park 
and gardens: Adults: €15.90, Students: €8.50, Children 
(up to age 12): free admission; Groups (from 10 people): 
€12.90 per person. School groups attending with teach
ers can book their visit in advance in order to gain free 
admission to the Isle of Mainau. Booking is essential at 
Tel. +49 (0) 7531 / 3030.

Guided tours

The exhibition staff offer free guided tours every hour. 
The tours take about 30 minutes and start from pavil
ions 1 and 18. Groups (including school groups) should 
book their guided tours in advance at 
Tel. +49 (0) 7531 / 3030.

health-rallye

This challenge for children up to age 12 can be started 
and completed at any time in pavilions 1 and 18. The 
Rallye booklets are available there and at the informa
tion stands of the Isle of Mainau. There is no charge for 
taking part. All correct answers will be entered in a 
draw on 9 September 2011 and the winners will receive 
attractive prizes.
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Visitor information

 offers for schools

With its many interactive exhibits and specially 
designed contents, “Discoveries 2011: Health” is an 
ideal destination for school tours. By prebooking the 
visit, school groups and accompanying teachers will  
be given free admission to the Isle of Mainau —  
Tel. +49 (0)7531 / 3030.

Preparatory classroom Material

Four teaching units relating to the key themes of the 
exhibition have been specially developed by  
www.lehrer online.de to help prepare school groups for 
their visit. They pick up relevant areas from the biology 
and chemistry curriculum as well as other subjects, 
which can then be expanded through the interactive 
exhibits. Teachers can download the materials and 
worksheets (in German only) free of charge from the 
following site: 
www.mainauentdeckungen.de/angebote_fuer_schulen

Guided tours for school Groups

On application, free guided tours of the exhibition can 
be planned and discussed with the exhibition team 
guides on an individual basis. Tel. +49 (0) 7531 / 3030.
 

Workshops

As an extracurricular educational institution, Grüne 
Schule Mainau offers various handson educational 
workshops for school groups around the topic of health 
(in German only). The specific contents and focus points 
can be discussed with teachers on an individual basis. 
Each workshop lasts two hours and costs €7 per  
student. One accompanying person is admitted free 
with every ten students; additional adults pay €15.90.  
Further information is available by telephone at  
+49 (0) 7531 / 3030.
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organisation

The exhibition “Discoveries 2011: Health” would not 
have been possible without the support of its sponsors 
or the participation of the numerous exhibitors.

First and foremost, Foundation Lindau Nobelprizewin
ners Meetings at Lake Constance extends its thanks to 
Federal Minister Prof. Dr. Annette Schavan for taking 
on the patronage of the exhibition, and to the Federal 
Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) for 
promoting the exhibition as part of “Year of Science 
2011 — Research for our Health”.

The Foundation is especially grateful to the members 
of the Scientific Council for their great commitment. 
Particular thanks are due to Prof. Bernhard Graf, Chair 
of the Scientific Council, who contributed his consider
able expertise and devotion to the whole “Discoveries” 
exhibition series in the past years.

The Foundation thanks Mainau GmbH and its employ
ees for their hospitality on the isle and for their collegi
ality and cooperation during the organisation and dura
tion of the exhibition.

The Foundation thanks the staff of the Executive Secre  
tariat of the Council for the Lindau Nobel Laureate 
Meetings e. V., and particularly project manager Wolf
gang Huang and project coordinators Julia Schürer and  
Christian Schumacher for their enormous commitment.

Patron
Prof. Dr. Annette Schavan,  
Federal Minister of Education and Research

funding
German Federal Ministry of Education and Research

organisation
Foundation Lindau Nobelprizewinners Meetings at 
Lake Constance
Council for the Lindau Nobel Laureate Meetings  
Mainau GmbH

 acknowledgements

exhibition orGanisation
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organisation

Prof. Bernhard Graf
Chairman of the Council
Institute for Museum Research,
Prussian Cultural Heritage Foundation

Philipp Baum
Boehringer Ingelheim

Prof. Michael Boutros
German Cancer Research Center

Prof. Annette GrütersKieslich
CharitéUniversitätsmedizin Berlin

Dr. ClausDieter Kroggel
Fraunhofer Life Sciences Alliance

Dr. Gisela Olias
German Institute of Human Nutrition
PotsdamRehbrücke

Prof. Klaus Vogel
Stiftung Deutsches HygieneMuseum

Dr. Andrea Wegener
Deputy Chair of the Council
Max Planck Society for the Advancement of Science e.V.

 scientifi c council“Discoveries” on the Web

the web portal for the “discoveries” 
exhibition series is at www.mainau-
entdeckungen.de (german only).

here, internet users will fi nd all back-
ground information on the current exhi-
bition “discoveries 2011: health”, as 
well as images and texts relating to 
“discoveries 2009: Water” and “discov-
eries 2010: energy”.

Links lead from this portal to all contents and 
events of Year of Science 2011, www.forschungfuer
unseregesundheit.de, and to a dossier at 
www.lehreronline.de. There, teachers will fi nd four 
teaching units related to the exhibition themes for 
free download.
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Foundation Lindau Nobelprizewinners Meetings at Lake Constance
Chairman of the Board: Prof. Dr. h.c. Wolfgang Schürer
Managing Director and Member of the Board: Nikolaus Turner

LennartBernadotteHaus
AlfredNobelPlatz 1
88131 Lindau
Germany

Tel. + 49 (0) 8382 / 277 310
Fax + 49 (0) 8382 / 277 3113
Email: info@lindaunobel.org

Project Manager: Wolfgang Huang,
Executive Secretariat of the Council for the Lindau Nobel Laureate Meetings
Project Coordinators: Christian Schumacher, Julia Schürer

Editors: Christian Schumacher, Christian Rapp
Design and Layout: Andreas Mayer, Stuttgart
Printing: werk zwei Print+Medien Konstanz GmbH

We thank all exhibitors for providing 
texts and images to present their contributions. 
They are solely responsible of these contents.

Further information on the exhibition series: 
www.mainau-entdeckungen.de
 

imprint

 imprint

Picture credits : Page 2: Peter Badge/Typos1; Page 4: BMBF; Page 7: iStockphoto / BeholdingEyeMari; Page 8: iStockphoto / .shock; Page 9: iStockphoto / LeggNet; 
A.P./ photocase.com (child); Page 10: iStockphoto / Eraxion; wikimedia / US National Institute on Aging, Alzheimer’s Disease Education and Referral Center; 
Page 11: iStockphoto / theasis; Page 12: iStockphoto / josemoraes; iStockphoto / lisegagne; Page 14: iStockphoto / miszaqq; Page 15: iStockphoto / icholakov; 
Page 16: iStockphoto / JPeragine; Page 18/19: Year of Science 2011; Page 44/45: Graphics: Triad Berlin; Page 46/47: Year of Science 2011
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The exhibition organises three “Acitivity Days” with a special programme full 
of activities for kids, families and adults. 

Groups like the “Genuss-Detektive” (“delight detectives”) from the project 
“KIG – Kinder im Gleichgewicht”(“kids in balance”) — an initiative for the 
prevention of obesity among children — give hints for a healthy nutrition. 
Kids can actually learn how to prepare healthy and tasty meals in a mobile 
kitchen set up at the exhibition — the young kitchen chefs of the association 
“Europa-Miniköche” will teach them. For those who are keen on sports and 
physical activity there will be a karate show. And the University of Konstanz 
demonstrates how the age of a person can be determined with fi tness and 
cognitive tests. Visitors can get comprehensive information on health care 
from representatives of the health authorities of Constance and get inspired 
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These and many other activities are listed on the exhibition homepage —so 
plan your visit!
www.mainau-entdeckungen.de/aktion-2011/ (in German only) 

ACTIVITY DAYS
Saturday, 28 May

Friday, 15 July
Saturday, 6 August

 20 EXHIBITION PARTS 
01   Introduction

02   Federal Ministry of Education and Research 

03  Deutsches Hygiene-Museum Dresden 

04   German Centre for Diabetes Research

05  Boehringer Ingelheim  

06   Interdisziplinäre Diabetes-Fußstation Klinikum Konstanz 
(Clinical Centre of Constance)

07   Institute of Sport-Gerontology, German Sport University Cologne

08   Werner Reichardt Centre for Integrative Neuroscience, 
University of Tübingen

09   Max Planck Society for the Advancement of Science 

10   German Cancer Research Center

11  BIOPRO Baden-Württemberg GmbH

12   Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung der angewandten Forschung e. V.

13   Department for Plastic Surgery and Hand Surgery, Klinikum rechts der
Isar and Faculty of Medicine, Technische Universität München, Research
Group CAPS: “Computer Aided Plastic Surgery”

14  Weleda AG

15  University of Konstanz

16   University Hospital and Medical Faculty of Heidelberg

17  Mars, Incorporated

18  Activity Pavilion

   Info Tour Herbs & Natural Remedies — Schoenenberger Pfl anzensaftwerk

   Art project “seltenes alphabet”
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Healthy throughout Life / Research for our Health / 
Hormones: Mighty Molecules / Research for a Future without 
Diabetes / Explore Diabetes: The Treasure of the Islets of 
Langerhans / The Foot: A Marvel at Risk? / Prevention—From 
childhood to Old Age / A Pure Question of Nerves—Under-
standing Brain Functions / “To your health!”— Research for 
the Medicine of Tomorrow / Cancer Protection is Possible / 
Benefi ting People: Biotechnology Research in Baden-Württem-
berg / With all our Senses / Engineering Meets Medicine / 
Life is Rhythm—Rhythm is Life / “Healthy for Life”—Health 
Research at the University of Konstanz / Rare Diseases—
What Counts is the Individual / Discovering the Benefi ts of 
Flavanols for Human Health / “What You’ve Always Wanted to 
Know” / Ancient Herbal Science for a Modern Life / Art Project 
“seltenes alphabet”

For more information see pages 20 onward.

 TOPICS OF THE EXHIBITION
“ DISCOVERIES 2011: HEALTH”

NOMINAL 
CHARGE 1 €

MEDIA PARTNER OF THE EXHIBITION

Exhibition 
“Discoveries 2011: 

Health”
Isle of Mainau

20 May – 4 September 2011
www.mainau-entdeckungen.de

EXHIBITION 

“Discoveries 2011: Health”

20 May – 4 September 2011

Isle of Mainau

www.mainau-entdeckungen.de

CONTACT
Visitor information:
Isle of Mainau, Tel. +49 (0)7531 / 303-0

Information on the organisation:
Foundation Lindau Nobelprizewinners 
Meetings at Lake Constance, 
Tel. +49 (0)8382 / 277 31-0

Media contact:
Christian Schumacher, 
Tel. +49 (0)8382 / 277 31-18

ORGANISED BY FUNDED BY
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